Spotlight on business ...

Michael’s Kitchen Will be Your New Favorite Restaurant
There are many things that can make a restaurant your favorite dining place. Perhaps you search
for ambiance or aesthetics in the place you choose
to eat. Perhaps you are concerned with just how
eco-friendly the businesses you
eat at are. Maybe your love for
great food surpasses all other distractions. Whatever your reason
for dining out, Michael’s Kitchen
is sure to become your new
favorite place to eat. You are sure
to find whatever you are craving
no matter what your taste when
you walk into the newly remodeled, exceptionally clean restaurant. They are currently offering
“summer specials” with a variety
of salads, cold plates, burgers and
more. If you are a sandwich
lover, you are sure to find a
favorite at Michael’s Kitchen.
And all the items on the diverse
menu are reasonably priced, with
daily specials as well. Owner
Andy Kyprianides promises that
their food is so delicious that “you’ll never be disappointed.”
Macomb Daily readers recently voted best
soup, best coffee and best service to Michael’s
Kitchen – awards that they are proud to have
earned for three years. There are always new dishes
because the owner is inspired by the many diners
that frequent his business. People’s satisfaction and

their reactions to his delectable food inspire him to
constantly create new menu items. With most
entrees under eight dollars, there’s yet another reason to eat at Michael’s Kitchen. All sandwiches
come with a choice or soup or
coleslaw. Michael’s Kitchen boasts
that they are the only restaurant
around that serves all dinner
entrees with soup and salad and
dessert.
Michael’s Kitchen is proud to
be your green dining alternative.
They use energy efficient light
bulbs, and natural light whenever
possible. They are green inside,
and also green outside. Beauty is
an important part of the dining
experience, so before you enjoy
your meal, stop to smell the flowers at the lovely flower garden
that is meticulously maintained
for patrons to enjoy. Andy would
like to thank all of his loyal diners
for thirty-two great years.
Your new favorite restaurant
is located at 35481 Groesbeck in Clinton Township. They are open Monday-Saturday 6am-10pm
and on Sunday from 7am-8pm. They can be
reached at (586) 791-8690 or visit them online to
print out a coupon for your next meal at
www.visitmichaelskitchen.com.
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